During 2017, Chile participated in 261 SSC actions, projects and programs. Around 60% of those initiatives were executed under the Bilateral modality and the remaining ones were distributed in a very similar proportion in Triangular and Regional modalities (19.9% and 19.2%, respectively).

It predominantly acted as provider in Bilateral SSC and Triangular SSC initiatives, through a very diversified cooperation in the Health, Strengthening institutions and public policies, Disaster management and Agriculture and livestock sectors, among others. In addition, it strengthened its own experience in diverse sectors such as Agriculture and livestock, Strengthening institutions and public policies and Education.

On the other hand, it combined the provider and recipient roles in almost 90% of Regional Cooperation initiatives. Its main partners were Mexico, Argentina and Peru.

Through this SSC, Chile actively contributed to the achievement of SDG 16 (Peace, justice and strong institutions). It also significantly contributed to SDG 8 (Decent work and economic growth) and SDG 11 (Sustainable cities and communities).